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Exports



Basics

 Direct exports 
 Supplying vendor delivers or consigns movable goods to a recipient at an 

address in an export country  OR

 The services of a cartage contractor is obtained to deliver the goods on 
behalf of the seller to a recipient at an address in an export country

 Seller controls the export

 Zero-rated if documentary evidence is available – Interpretation Note 31
▪ Supplier’s copy of the zero-rated tax invoice

▪ Recipient’s order / contract

▪ Transport documentation

▪ Export documentation (as per Customs and Excise Act)

▪ Proof of payment

▪ Proof of payment of transport costs (if cartage contractor was made use of)



Timing

 Exported within 90 days from earlier of:
 Issue of invoice;  or

 Receipt of any payment
 Exception:  Export to be taken within 30 days

 Movable goods for which an advance payment is required

 Supply of precious metals which are exported via air
 Exception to 30 day exception above

 Movable goods subject to a process of repair, improvement, erection, manufacture, assembly 
or alteration – 90 days

 Supply of hunted animal that is subject to a process of preservation or mounting as a trophy –
7 months

 Supply of tank containers which are to be used for the carriage of bulk liquid, powders or 
gases – 6 months

 Extension is possible
 VATRulings@sars.gov.za requesting extension before the expiry of the allowed period

mailto:VATRulings@sars.gov.za


Indirect export

 Buyer is responsible for transport

 Normal rule: VAT is actually levied by the vendor, can be claimed back by the buyer

SA Vendor Party in SA
Address in 

export country

Sells

Transports



New Export Regulations -

Background

 Supplies on/after 2 May 2014
 ELECTION made that transaction is zero-rated
 Export has to take place within 90 days from the earlier of:

 Date of invoice;  or

 Receipt of any payment
 Documentary proof to be supplied within 90 days from the 

date that the goods are required to be exported
 If not, VAT should be levied @ 14%
 Buyer can claim the VAT back within 5 years, provided that 

the documents can be supplied



New Export Regulations – Part 2A

Supplier

Harbour

Airport

Pipeline

Electrical transmission 
line

Purchaser at address in 
export country



New Export Regulations – Part 2A

Vendor
SA 

Recipient
Foreign 

Recipient

Ownership vests in 1st recipient (SA) for a moment before sold to a 2nd recipient (foreign)



New Export Regulations – Part 2A

Vendor

SA Vendor 
(repair, 

improvement, 
assembly, 
alteration)

Harbour

Airport
Purchaser



New Export Regulations – Part 2B

 Export per road / rail

 Therefore, export to African country

Agent (appointed 
by purchaser)

SA vendor

2. Stores goods in 
warehouse

Purchaser

1. Collects goods

3. Exported



SARS vs. British Airways

 Elements of passenger ticket of international flight
 Charge levied by Airport Company Ltd (baggage handling, waiting 

lounges, etc)
 BA zero-rated the whole fare
 SARS: Section 8(15) 
 Argued BA fare was a composite fare for a single supply of a number 

of services

 Split components out and apply standard rated VAT to Airport 
Company fee

 Supreme Court of Appeal
 Total fare is zero-rated

 Section 8(15) can only be applied when the same vendor supplies 
more than one service which had been supplied separately



Notional input VAT on second-

hand goods

Requirements for the special rule

Previously owned AND used (excluding animals); 

Used to generate taxable supplies;  

Seller = Resident of SA;  

Goods located in SA;  

No actual VAT levied on the transaction



Second-hand goods

Value of supply

• Lesser of:

• Cost  OR

• Open market value

• Connected person rule?

Time of supply • To the extent of payment

Exception : Fixed property



Second-hand goods

VAT 
vendor?

Did you pay 
VAT on the 
purchase? VAT that can be claimed

Purchase new goods

Purchase second-hand goods

  Actual VAT paid





  Actual VAT paid

Possible deemed VAT

Rnil



Export of second-hand goods

 Notional input tax credits claimed

Must charge output VAT on the sale

Output VAT = Based on CP



Example 1

ABC Ltd buys a 2nd hand machine from a non-vendor for

R5 000 when the market value thereof was R3 000. ABC

Ltd claims notional input VAT on the machine. What will

the VAT consequences be when:

a) ABC Ltd exports the machine for R10 000?

b) ABC Ltd exports the machine for R2 000?



Example 2

ABC Ltd buys a 2nd hand machine from a non-vendor for R5 000 when
the market value thereof was R3 000. ABC claimed notional input VAT
of R368. ABC Ltd then sells the machine to DEF Ltd a registered VAT
vendor and a connected person of ABC Ltd for R4 000. DEF Ltd
claimed input VAT of R491 on the machine. DEF Ltd subsequently
exports the machine at R3 500.

DEF Ltd has to levy output VAT on the export based on the greater of
the cost price to the connected person (R5 000) or the cost price to
the exporter (R4 000).

Therefore, the 14/114 x R5 000 = R614



Example 3 – SA sale

 A non VAT vendor sells a vehicle to a car dealer for R200 000
 Therefore, the dealer never paid VAT on the purchase price
 The car dealer may claim notional input tax of R200 000 x 

14/114 = R24 561.40
 If the vehicle is sold in SA

 SARS will “recoup” VAT when vehicle is sold at standard rate

 Cost excl VAT: R200 000 - R24 561.40 = R175 438.60 

 Assume a 30% profit mark-up, therefore selling price excl VAT R228 
070.18 

 Therefore, output VAT =14% X R228 070.18 = R31 929.83



Example 3 – Export sale

 A non VAT vendor sells a vehicle to a car dealer for
R200 000

 Therefore, the dealer never paid VAT on the purchase
price

 The car dealer may claim notional input tax of R200 000 x
14/114 = R24 561.40

 If the vehicle is exported

 “Recoupment” of VAT = R0 if the sale is zero-rated

 SARS loses the output VAT if export is zero-rated

 Therefore, output VAT of R24 561.40 must be paid to SARS



Transport
 Per air
 Local Standard-rated
 International Zero-rated

 Per road / per rail
Passengers

Goods Standard-rated

Fee-paying Not fee-paying

Standard-ratedExempt



Air transport

Johannesburg Rome

JohannesburgRome

Johannesburg RomeAustria Cape Town



Export of services

SA vendor

SA company

(client of US co)US company

Contracted by US co

Paid by US co
in $

Delivers service on 
behalf of US co



Export of services

 Direct benefit?
“The following services to non-resident are  not zero-rated, that is the services will be 
charged at the standard rate of 14%

Services rendered to a non-resident or to any other `person’ if the non-
resident or `the other’ person is in SA at the time the services are rendered. 
Services will be charged at 14% if the `person’ consuming the services is 
physically in SA when the service in rendered.”

 Indirect benefit?
When movable property situated in SA forms part of a supply by a non-resident to a 
SA vendor, any services rendered to that non-resident for the purpose of such supply 
will be zero-rated (section 2(ℓ)(ii)(bb))

 Documentary requirements crucial!



Agent relationship

Angolan 
co 1

SA vendor 
= Agent

Angolan 
co 2

Sale of movable goods situated 
outside of SA



Imports



Imports

 VAT payable on import of ALL goods
 Importer         Responsible for payment of VAT
 Irrelevant whether importer is registered for VAT or not 
 WHY???

Time of supply
 BLSN – When the goods physically enter SA

 Other – When the goods are cleared by Customs (date on customs 
invoice)



Importation of goods

Other countries
Customs duty value

+ 10% of Customs duty 
value

+ Non-refundable 
import duties and 
other taxes

x 14%

Custom union   

countries (BLSN)

Customs duty value

+ Non-refundable import 

duties and other taxes

x 14%



Import of goods

Import goods at a cost of R100 and a customs duty value of 

R180.  Pay import duties of R20

Botswana New York

R180

+ R0

R180 x 14%

= R25,20

R180

+ R18

+ R20

R218 x 14%

= R30,52



Importation of services

VAT is payable only when:
Imported by non-registered vendor OR

Not used to make taxable supplies
Supply by a non-resident to a person resident within the Republic
Services used within the Republic

What if the service is delivered and received by the same person?

No input VAT if:
 It is a supply of services that would have been a zero-rated supply if it had been

rendered in SA; or
 The supply of educational services by a foreign educational institution to SA

students; or
 The supply of services by an employee or director to an employer.



Imports

GOODS
Pay VAT to SARS R100
Claim VAT back (R80)
Net R20

SERVICES
Pay VAT to SARS R20
Claim VAT back (R0)
Net R20

Value of goods/services = R714.29         100% VAT = R714.29 x 14% = R100

Goods / services imported used 80% for taxable purposes



Allocation of input VAT



Allocation of input tax credits

 A bank makes both taxable supplies (cheque books,
bank charges) and non-taxable supplies (issue of
loans)

 Purchase a printer that will be used by the home loan
advisor

 Purchase a printer that will be used by the cheque
department

 Purchase a printer that will be used in the general
information counter



Allocation of input tax credits

 Input-based method:
VAT on supplies that are wholly attributable to taxable 

supplies
Total VAT

 Turnover-based method :
Total value of taxable supplies (excl VAT)

Total value of all supplies (excl VAT)



Allocation of input

 Excluded from the formula:

 ICA

 Capital goods and services (other than goods obtained in 

terms of a lease agreement)

 Goods / services for which an input VAT deduction was 

denied



95% rule

 95% or more supplies = taxable supplies

No apportionment, claim 100% input 


